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Kapitel 6: It’s Valentines Day and of course you’re all
alone because you don’t have a boyfriend (TOP, GD,
Seungri)

TOP:
It just became spring at least that is what the weather shows you. So you decided to

enjoy your lonely day with your best friend. Ice cream!
You went to the Baskin Robins shop in Naksongdae, because you knew that there

wouldn’t be many people, so you wouldn’t have to watch those lovey dovey couples.
After you arrived in the shop, you decided to change your order. Instead of some Ice

cream you choose the ‘Sweet Love’ drink that was vanilla shake with strawberry ice
cream on the top. Even you didn’t want to support this stupid day, you totally wanted
to have this drink.
Because your favourite seat, at the window, was already seated by someone, you had
to take place in the middle of the small shop. A little bit mad you looked at the person
who took away your seat. It looked like it was a guy. You could see that because of his
broad shoulders.
When he recognized that you looked at him, you immediately looked at your drink

and hoped he didn’t notice. With his hoodie, cap and sunglasses, he was wearing, he
looked a little bit scary and you didn’t want to get in trouble.
But after some time you take another glance because you were curious if he was

going to meet up here with his girlfriend. At that moment you saw that he was
drinking the same drink like you.
Minutes passed and you always just took a little sip of your drink, so that you could

stay long enough to see who this guy is meeting up. But even after your ice cream was
already nearly melted, he was still alone.
You took another glance at him and startled because he was already looking at you.

Was he watching you the whole time? When you tried to look at him again, he was
staring out the window and you could see that he did the same thing with his drink
like you. It was still nearly full.
Still staring at him and his drink, his face turned to you and he smiled slightly. You

were a little bit irritated and thought that he maybe was just looking behind you, so
you turned your head, but there was no one.
He continued looking at you and put down his sunglasses a bit, so that you could see

his charismatic eyes, which you immediately felt for. With the smile on his lips you
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could not help yourself and just had to think that he is really handsome.
You two exchanged smiles and stares for about half an hour, but were still to shy to

approach each other.
In the end, when he finished his drink, he just stood up and walked to the exit, where

he smiled a last time at you, before he left the shop.
You sighted loud and couldn’t help but smile, even you regretted that you didn’t talk

to him.
All of a sudden you heard loud screams outside and started to watch out of the

window. A bunch of girls were standing around a tall guy. Even you could just see his
back, you knew it was the guy you were exchanging smiles and glances just some
minutes before.
 When he turned around you felt into a shock. This guy was TOP!!!
 You couldn’t believe that you were just exchanging glances, like that, with him……

GD:
You were sitting in a café, all alone. All of your friends were spending today with their
girlfriend or boyfriend, so you had no other choice than being alone all day long.
At first you thought you would spend the day at home, watching TV and sitting on

your PC, but because you weren’t the best cook and doing these things became
boring, you decided to go out.
After you had eaten something nice you decided to go to a coffee, not thinking about
that there would be many couples. Of course, you were the only one with a partner.
Really. How did every made it to get a Boyfriend before Valentines Day and just you

are the only one that didn’t?
You decided to ignore the fact, just ordered a drink and sat down somewhere. After

some time you noticed that people where looking at you and talking with their hand
covering their mouth. It was obvious that they were talking about you, so you just
tried to ignore it and sighted loudly.
But even after some time passed, people continued talking about you and were even
pointing at you when they were passing by.
Hey! I thought it is valentines day. So spent your time with your love and leave me

alone.
You hated the fact that they were talking about you, because you didn’t know if it

would be something bad or not. But because you were alone, you were sure that they
were talking about you being alone on such a ‘big day’
Because you couldn’t bear it any longer you decided to drink your drink really fast

and leave, but when you were about to get up, someone put down a drink in front of
you.
You immediately looked up to look in a face of a boy. He sat down across you and put
another straw in the drink.
 “Jagiya. I’m sorry that I’m late.” He said to you and you just looked at him perplexed.
“I will make it up again, ok? Today, tomorrow and all the days until the weekend. Let’s
just do everything you want to do, hmm?” He took a nip of the drink and looked at
you, telling you, with his eyes, to do the same. As you were being told you took a nip
too and where slightly blushing when your faces were so close. This guy looked really
handsome, even you couldn’t see his whole face. Also it was really cute from him to
covering you from this entire mean people.
You could hear the people talking again, but this time it looked like they were totally
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stunning because of they guy appearances. He was very fashionably and his charisma
made everyone to turn his head. You could even hear people talking how handsome
he was and couldn’t stop smiling about it.
The two of you spent two hours in the café, talking like you have been a couple for a

long while. In the end he paid the drinks and you went out together, where nobody
could see you anymore.
 “Thank you for that. It was really annoying to be the centre in there.”
 He smiled at you. “You’re welcome. I’m sorry. But I have to go to work now.”
He waved at you, which made the sleeves of his jacket slip down a little bit, which

gave you a glance on a red tattoo. You wondered if it was real, but didn’t want to ask.
 You both said good bye and separated
Day later you saw a picture of Big Bang online and immediately noticed the red

Tattoo on GD’s arm. Could it really be that you had spent your Valentines Day with
him?

Seungri:
You were supposed to meet up with your friend to spend this holiday together

because neither one of you two had a boyfriend. Last night, you even made some
chocolate for her, as little present, until 2a.m in the morning, even you’re not the best
cook. But just an hour ago, you got a message from her, telling you that she can’t
come because she had a date.
You were really disappointed in your friend because you never thought that she

would do something like that to you. Because you didn’t know what to do, you just
stayed sadly at the place where the two of you were going to meet up, continuously
looking at the chocolate you made.
It was already about to get dark and it was still cold outside, so nearly nobody was

around, which was perfect for you to let out your sad emotions. You really hate
Valentines Day. It would have been easy to bear it if you would have spent it with your
friend. But she just stabbed you in the back.
You lowered your head a little bit and could feel how your eyes started to became

hot until a tear was flowing down your cheek. Did people made up this day to punish
single persons like you?
 You couldn’t help and just had to sniff, with a second tear following the first.
One hand of yours, started to wipe away your tear and at the same moment you

could feel how your hand get lost of your chocolate.
 Immediately you looked up. Wondering where your chocolate was gone.
In front of you, you saw a familiar person and your mouth open in shock as you

realized who it was.
“Wow. Is this chocolate for me?” Seungri were smiling at you. “Is it ok if I try it right

away?” he continued asking without waiting for your answer.
He opened the box and took one piece of the chocolate to taste it. “No!” you shouted
and tried to stop him. “It was my first try. Maybe it tastes-“ but it was already too late.
He already had it in his mouth. “-horrible” you ended your sentence looking at him
with a worried face.
 “No.” He shook his head “I like it. You must have put much effort in it.”
 You nodded slightly but happy about the thing he said.
“Well. Now that I tried your chocolate, you’re not allowed to cry anymore, ok?” You

felt how your cheeks became hot because you were embarrassed that he saw you at
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your weakest moment.
He smiled at you. “I’m sorry. I can’t make chocolate because I don’t know how to do it.
But I will definitely not be empty handed. I promise.” You looked at him, wondered
what he was talking about.
With his right hand next to his face, he was slightly waving at you. “See you again here
on white day.” He smiled, turned around and left.
You couldn’t do anything and just watched him leaving, still hoping, that this wasn’t

just a dream.
 With a glance to your chocolate box, which he left behind, you decided to try one too.
After you took a bite of the chocolate you stood up and throw it away in the dustbin

next to you.
 How could he just ate it with a smile? It really tasted horrible....
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